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Can you feel me
In the darkest hallways of your mind
Are you lost and lonely walking blind
Hear me calling are you falling from your dreaming sky
I see sorrow screaming in your eyes
So many lies... yeah

Cold in the darkness frozen within
Hiding your pain in the shadows
Blocking your vision caging your soul
Closing the door to what could have been

I know your secret window
Break the glass and let your strong winds blow

Yesterday's rain pouring again
Flooding the home of your memories
Closing the circle the ending is near
They have melted the sword of your victories

You're caught somewhere in between the sun and the
shadow night
Invisible rainbow hiding in black and white
There's a voice in the wind that blows from the other
side
You can tear down the wall of darkness to shine your
light
And be my rock and roll angel
My angel

Holes in your blindness light coming in
Piercing your heart like an arrow
Bleeding from war reality's sore
But you got to believe in something better

There's a voice in the wind that blows to the other side
You can burn down your wall of silence to shine your
light
And be my rock and roll... 

You're caught somewhere in between the sun and the
shadow night
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Invisible rainbow hiding in black and white
Hear the voice in the wind that blows from the other
side
And you can burn down your wall of darkness to shine
your light
And be a rock and roll angel
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